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PROGRESSING YOUR
EXERCISE PRORAM
Progressing your exercises means increasing the difficulty of an exercise as  
your muscle strength or fitness improves. This enables you to continue doing  
your current activities and more for a longer period of time and it can slow the  
progression of your osteoarthritis.  

Initially when increasing exercise difficulty, you may experience breathlessness, an increased 
heart rate or an increase in joint pain. With consistency, your body starts to adapt to your  
exercise routine and progressively it gets easier and less painful. Easier effort and reduced 
joint pain are good signs that you are making progress. 

If you were to continue at that same exercise level, you would maintain that level of fitness. 
To continue to improve your fitness and strength, your exercises need to become more  
challenging.

When am I ready to
progress my exercise?
● Your goal is to continue to  
   make improvements in your  
   fitness level 
● Your pain is less than 3/10  
   on the pain scale (0 no pain  
   and 10 worst imaginable!)
● Your rating of exertion is  
   relatively “easy”
● You want to try a different  
   activity

When am I NOT ready to
progress my exercise?
● Your joint pain is more than  
   5/10 on the pain scale during  
   the prescribed exercise program
● Your current rating of exertion 
   is relatively “hard to very hard” 
● You feel unwell or have a  
   change in your medical status  
   (new symptoms or diagnosis)  
● You have had a muscle or  
   another joint injury  
● You have had a recent change  
   in your medicine. Wait to see  
   how you feel!
● It is a very busy time in your  
   life or you are experiencing a  
   major life event (e.g.moving  
   house or changing jobs)  
● You are happy with your  
   current level of fitness



During the Xprehab program, exercise progression  
will happen roughly every two to three weeks. This  
stage is called the, “improvement stage.” After about  
three to six months of regular exercise, you will notice 
that improvements in your fitness will take longer to  
happen and progression or changes in your exercise  
program will take place less often. You will likely be  
in what is called the “maintenance stage”. Here, the  
goal is to keep your exercise program going for the  
long-term. If or how often you progress your exercise  
program during the “maintenance stage” will depend  
on what your goals are, and how much time you have  
to complete your program. 

Below is a general guideline to progress your  
exercises. This can be used if your goal is increasing 
strength. During the program, the Patient Partner  
physiotherapist most likely used body weight  
exercises as the amount of load required. In this  
case, your progression would be to add a weight or a 
resistance band to make your exercise more challenging.

Follow these steps when you are ready to progress your program:
 
1. Progress when you can perform 2 sets x 10 repetitions comfortably and  
    with less than or equal to 3/10 pain

2. Gradually increase the number of repetitions from 10 to 15

3. Progress when you can perform 2 sets x 15 repetitions  
    comfortably and with less than or equal to 3/10 pain

4. Increase the weight or  resistance  
    BUT decrease repetitions to 2 x 10

5. Progress when you can perform 2 sets x 10 
    repetitions comfortably with the new weight 
    and with less than or equal to 3/10 pain

6. Gradually increase the number of repetitions  
    from 10 to 15

HOW OFTEN SHOULD I PROGRESS  
MY EXERCISE PROGRAM?

Not all exercises will 
 need to be progressed at 

the same rate

Do not progress if you 
 don’t feel comfortable when 

doing the exercise

REMEMBER



CASE STUDY

Jim is 66 years old, he has right hip  
osteoarthritis and retired last year.  
After the Xprehab program, Jim wanted 
to continue to improve his strength so he 
could get into a low squat to garden and 
also to get to hard to reach places like the 
underside of his car when  
washing it.

The physio had prescribed him five  
essential exercises to continue after  
the program. He was ready to progress 
the sit-to-stand exercise as the pain  
during it was now a 2/10. Jim increased 
the amount from 2 sets of 8 to 2 sets of 
10. After two weeks, Jim’s hip pain was 
still 2/10 so increased it once more to 3 
sets of 15. He felt this prescription was 
appropriate as his hip pain was still  
manageable even though his thighs felt 
tired after he finished. Jim planned to  
review his other exercises in a  
fortnight to see if they too,  
were ready to  
be progressed.
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KEEP UP THE  
GOOD WORK!




